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Plot trials are standardized methods for investigating different treatments on crops 
and/or soil in both scientifical and commercial environments within agriculture and 
horticulture. Such trials are labor intensive with regard to planning, execution and 
data analyses (Heisel, 1996; Noack, 2006). Furthermore, the manual execution of plot 
trails may introduce errors and bias in form of human related handling errors and bias 
compromising the reproducibility (Hicks & Turner, 1999). The benefits of automatically 
guided agricultural field machinery have been well established (Tucker et al., 2002; 
Dunn et al., 2006). Auto-guided field operations allow a higher complexity in the 
experimental design and an increase in the number of repetitions, thereby increasing 
the value of the statistical analysis of the acquired experimental data. Also, Jørgensen 
et al. (2007) have shown it is possible to implement and benefit from these systems in 
practical field trails where 15 factors are handled with 56 repetitions. 
 
In an ongoing research project between University of Aarhus, University of Southern 
Denmark and AgroTech – Denmark, the goal is to develop software for automated 
creation of route plans for auto guided agricultural machinery. The key software 
module is the ROPMO (Route Planning Module), which is able to generate route planes 
to auto guided tractors carrying out field operations. As an example, the software can 
be used for the seeding operation, where the route plan automatic guides the tractor 
carrying the seeder to the plots, which should be seeded the current setup. In the 
same project, the NASMO (Navigation Support Module) module is being created which 
is able to guide an experimental technician or a machine by use of Global Navigation 
Satellite Systems (GNSS). Hence NASMO enables manual and/or automated data 
acquisition with field plot in correct symbiosis with existing data acquisition 
equipment. 
 
The software modules are developed with a user-driven approach, which is on the 
basis of a detailed analysis of the technical background, user experiences and the 
need for different types of field trails with different types of agricultural machinery. 
The national dealers of Claas tractors and AutoFarm AutoSteering are also involved in 
the project and supplies equipment for testing and developing these software 
modules.  
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